SALT LAKE CITY REFINERY
Fact Sheet
Refinery Information
Tesoro’s Salt Lake City refinery began operations in 1908 and is now the largest in Utah with a total crude-oil capacity of 63,000
barrels per day (bpd). The refinery processes crude oil primarily from Utah, Colorado and Wyoming to manufacture gasoline,
diesel fuel, jet fuel, heavy fuel oils and liquefied petroleum gas. These products are distributed through a system of terminals
and pipelines, primarily to markets in Utah, Idaho and eastern Washington, with some product delivered to Nevada and Wyoming.
The refinery also supplies jet fuel to the Salt Lake City International Airport. The refinery supplies Tesoro’s network of Shell®,
Tesoro® and USA Gasoline™ stations mostly in Utah, Idaho, and Nevada.

Fast Facts

Salt Lake City full-time employees: Approx. 250
Crude oil capacity: 63,000 bpd

Environment

Expansion project to be completed in 2015 and will reduce
sulfur dioxide (SO2).
Reduced emissions by installing ultra-low NOx burners.
Gasoline Hydrotreater restarted in 2013, resulting in a net
reduction in vehicle SO2 emissions.

Health and Safety

Received a 2015 Award for Meritorious Safety Performance from AFPM.
Received a 2014 Award of Merit from the Utah Safety Council.
Employees participate in behavior-based safety program (STEPP).

Community Support

Provide support and leadership for multiple charitable and
civic organizations in the Salt Lake Valley.
Corporate sponsor of the annual Rose Park Community Festival.
Established new partnerships with the STEM Action Center to develop
and fund a mobile STEM classroom and Junior Achievement to implement
energy-focused curriculum. When fully implemented, both projects will
reach thousands of students each year.
Investing over $300K in STEM, Environment and Public Safety programs
in the Rocky Mountain Region throughout 2015.

Contacts:
Brad Shafer
Senior Manager, Government and
Public Affairs
(801) 606-2180
Brad.C.Shafer@tsocorp.com
74 West 900 North
Salt Lake City, UT 84103-1494

Company Profile
Tesoro Corporation, a Fortune 100 company, is an independent refiner and marketer of petroleum products. Tesoro, through its subsidiaries,
operates seven refineries in the western United States with a combined capacity of over 895,000 barrels per day and ownership in a logistics
business, which includes interest in Tesoro Logistics LP (NYSE: TLLP) and ownership of its general partner. Tesoro’s retail-marketing system
includes over 2,400 retail stations under the ARCO®, Shell®, Exxon®, Mobil®, USA Gasoline™, Rebel™ and Tesoro® brands.
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